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«To IMe Boys o//bhe Firsi ».

Reader who takes this lijule book in hand,
Krýowing full weil, whence rnost its contents corne.
Regard w'ith patience, flot with rude rernarks
The efforts made herein to light some sparks
0f mnemory; nor let your mind be numb.
Connect them, reading, with arrivai in this foreign land,
With comrades, sorne, alas, beyomg the veil,
Whose bodies spent, whose spirits yet prevail
To strengthen others, living, now to pen,
A tribute Io them in La Vie Canadienne.
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Land of France, what mystic changes thou hast undergone.
Thou who hadst made, midst conquests, one of self.
Whom revolution rent, and war stilI scourges.
Land of fair'dreams, gay songs, laments, and dirges,
Who, in adversity, surprised the'world with wealth.
Let no one say, for thee, the suni has shone
To depgrt into the night forever :nay, there's a meeting -

Thou, in the victory of Allies for Right, now greeting
Comrades in arms, Sons of a noble Empire -

Again shall see the brightness hid by war-clouds sheeting.
Here we commemorate a day of days.
Britain outpouring strength of Empire's blood -

Truîy, Re ublic and Monarchial sway
tein one grand array,

4quell th'ini » .War Lord's thirsty flood.
SMileage, nor sea, n«b threats, nor Devi;l's ways
~Shall daunt our courage; these Canadians aim

To help the eause, an~ mingle with the shame
0f violations, devastajns, war and demolition.

SThe strength of right4bus might, that shail wring from Huns'contrition.

Therea'nfrom the East, mid-wcst and West
0f the new world's hemisphere.
Britons and French men-Canadians ail,
Short men, thin men, fat men, and taîl
Now to the fight diaW near.
A irs contingent of the best.
They're gay but they're grirn, and keen to keep fromn invasion's further harm
Their two old .Motherlands; alike, they corne from town and farm.
For men must fight, and women weep, when the God of Mars decrees.
And fear, or wrong shall not prevai,' gainst'the men from Overseas.

Now, today, we think of those who rest froni the din of battle's roar.
For many. who stepped from the ship that day
When Phoebus brigtly shone, have fought their fight.
E'en then as the women churchward went, their dress was a sombre sight.
Oh, France, in mourning, what didst thou say ?
The total of lives not sjent in vain, shaîl show us a nation's core.
« Canadians, comrades, we know you corne
To share our trouble, yea, to the tomb
You'Il carry the honour of men in arrns,
Till Peace shahl silence grim War's alarms. »
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Yes; today, we'II think of those who sleep,,
'Neath the cannon's deafening roar.
The hands we shook, the tongues we heard
That we'l shake, and hear no more.
God bless their martial spirit,'and the land that gave them birth.
The breed of the brand,
Who, on foreign strand,
Wrought deeds that astonished the earth.

J. P. S'rUBS.

CANADIANS ARRIVAL IN FRANCE..

FEBRUARY ig5

We left England on February llth. 19 15, and':fter four daysstriy
voyage landed at St. Nazaire (Lýire-Inférieure) on' the-84y' oi -Bis'cay.
After a pleasant stay of one night and day in this town, during which we
were treated with every consideration by the inhabitant.s, we commenced
.Our journey to the front. Tbis'was by no means a pleasure jaunt. We
had two days and two nighits train travel, forty men in a box car. If you
stop to consider it, you will flot be surprised, when 1 say that we were
glad to reach our destination. - Hazebrouck, as French box cars are
not byZany means as big as the C. P. R. type.

The journey was un eventful, during the day time the railway trip
throughi southern Brittany .and Normandy was very enjoyable, and with
the help of cards, songs and music, the time passed quickly. But at night,
It was the limit. There was, not room for us to sit down, let alone stretch
out and sleep, and flot five minutes passed without someone requesting
someone else to ýindly take his feet out of bis stomnach, or face as the
case might be.

On the night of the third day we reached Hazebrouck, and had our
first sight of. the ra vages of war, as a German aeroplane had a few days
previously paid the town a. visit, and the resuits of the visiting card it
left were plainly evident.
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The sound of. the guns and crackling of machine guns and rifles

could be faintiy heard in the distance, and the darkened and dreary aspect

of the town led most of us to believe that the firing line was flaC more

than a few miles distance. This idea was soon dispelied. As soon as we

had unioaded aur kit and transports, we commenced what praved to be

a dreary hike. The night being pitch dark, and having no one acquainted

with the roads, we managed ta loase ourselves three t ,imes, and finaily

at about three a'clock in the morninig, tired hungry and dreary, we

r 1eached thel ittie, town of Caestré, we were billetted for ~a few days. This

was a nice littie place, and the inhabitants took kindly ta us because we

were Canadians, (I strongly suspect, because we spent our money freely)

also because we were the first kil ted traops ta be billetted there.

ayý aur regiment was ordered ta move, and eariy one

morning we comkêgced what turned àut ta be a twenty miii match,
çwer the cobbie-sione&'od f rne ta the town of Armentieres.Here

pbilletted again, this time in a*great canivent, which had been sadiy

4Ittered by shrapnel. It, ,was in this town that we had aur first expérience

of,,$hell fire, the enemny 'dropping a few stray shelis among aur transport,

hié was billetted oj, the other side of the river. After a rest here af

ane da, nt fôr aur flrst speil in the trenches.' A wonderful expe-

rience that was-then.

We wenit in by companiks for«stretches of twenty-four hauts; being

introduced, ta the life «by one of the famous aid English regiments, the

Yarks and.Lancs. In the darkness gaing in, we passed through the

destroyed village of Bais Grenier, and I neyer saw a more tharough piece

of destruction; 4hardiy one stanie was ieft an another. From this. village

we struch through the fields ta the front line, in aur « greenness »

hardly daring ta breath as we pluggçd in single file through the niud,

and what mud ït was too. Two steps farward and one step back, and

then start ail aver again. A stray bulietzipped.overhead, and we ducked

Wi'th a gasp, while the reguiar, who was guidig us, noa daubt grinned,

in the darkness. Agaiin we ducked and crouched inta the mud (guide as

weil this time), as a star-sheil whizzed up and burst into abrilliant light.

1 do flot think thç road ta success is any harder travellingthan was this

first trip of Ours, but after what seemed an almost endless niarch we finâiiy

reached aur destination the front line trelnches.

*That night we were iuitiated into.the niysteries of Iistening poat,. and
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trench sentry, and proud were the men who were told off as sentry, great

interest being aroused as to who would be the first man to fire a shot for

England. As far as I know, the matter was neyer definitely settled, the
honour being claimed by no less than fifteen men. One thing that I arn

fairly certain of, and that is, that the bullet did flot do much damage,
most of the boys having what is known in Canada as « Buck-fever », and
it is safe to say that the bullet pierced a cloud. It did flot take us long to

setule down, however, and by morning the majority of us feit quite, like

old soldiers. At daybreak, we heard a voice boorning up the trench
«(Stand to Arms », and great was our excitement. Visions of going over
the top, or at the very, least repelling a desperate German attack flitting
through our minds, and our disppointment can be easily imagined when

our trench comnrades told us that ibis was an every morning occurence,
to prepare against surprise, as the grey light of dawn is very favourable

to attacks. Since then I have seen many cold grey dawns, sorte merely
cold and some miserably cold and wet.

Nothing eventful happenyed during the day. We loafed and lazéd
around, the Yorks and Lancs treating us bandsoMely, and neyer allowing

the tea to run low in. the canteen, and 'when night fell we made our
wvay -back to our 'billetts, passing, on the 'way another, zQmpa7ny of our
rçgiment, who were due for their initation that night. I think we were

to be excused if weheld our heads just a litile higher and swung by a
bit more cockily,"for we were veterans now,, and they were still greenies.

Now, however, this is ail changed. We are veterans in every sense
of the word, and take our trips in the trepches as a matter of course,
cre eping along more like a school boy on bis way to school on the
morning a circus bits town, cursing every slip, and our officers also
behind their backs when thought necessary.

After about a weeks stay in Armentieres, we moved soutb and
relieved the seventh Division. We found ourselves on the north of Neuve
Chapelle, facing the village of Vomelles, bebind the German lines. it
was while we were in rest billets here, preparatory to going into the
trenches, that we had the sad duty of forming our firsi regimental cerne-
tery; a duty which since then, sad'to relate, has got to be an all too coin
mon affair.

Our billets were just a short way bebinci the trenches, and the
enemy one day took it into bis head to send us a few sheils, the third
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one striking the billets of « C » company, killing two men and wounding
three others. We hield these trenches with'periods of relief for one month,
and during this time received our baptisn -of sheil fire, no doubt witb

the intention of holding us in our trenches while the British cornmenced

the first attack of what was afterwards to be known as the « Battle of

Neuve-Chapelle »

We had quite a few casualties this trip in, but evidently flot as many

aswere expected, for on visiting the village cemetery (a place of great

curio.sity) after being relieved, what was rny shocked surprise to find two

large newly dug graves capable of containing fifty bodies each, one with

a sign marked « Imperials » the other M'ith a sign marked « Canadians ».

We enjoyed a well earned test in the town of Estairies, and it was

in this town that we hield our -fifst bath parade, and neyer was water so

welcome to a lot, of tired, dirty, men. We also received, a change of

clottrng, sorne of Whi ch, 1 arn sorry, to say, contained as much live stock

as that which we han 14vd in. We also had o'ur first expenience of aircraft

in this town, a Taube- paying us a visit one morning, and dropping a
couple of bombs, wbicb, however, did no damage.

Bythis t'it~r are no more shining morning faces on.parade,
Our khaki is dirty and stained, anxd- our packs are heavy, but our rifles
are always dlean and well oiled, and our baytrets are brightly polished,
as we plod along the roadjor our spell in. Our faces are red, and the

rain drips from our bonnets and runs downour cheeks or drips from

our noses. We don't look like a bunch ofd« bleeding'eroes » but we are

not at ail downhearted. We'now cornrenced a long mnarch to the famous

town of Ypres, through Wieltje and St. julien, both behind the German

,.-%.Iines now, and no. matter which way we turned our heaids we could sec
ý"àe German star shelîs. We* entered this town with drums beating and

pipes skirling, crowds of 'ch ildren and civil ians atour heels.

he town at this tinie as far as we could sce then, was flot badly

damaged,,although the effectg4 of shrapnel could be plainly seen; business
was still being done. We did flot stop in the town, but marched through

and out into the country io our billets, which proved to be a big

rambling 'barn.

It was during. the second day of our stay here, that' the- Battle of
1111 6o commenced, and a More glonious sight I neyer witnessed in myý

life. The noise of the flning was thunderouS, and German seventee n
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inch sheils were being thrown into Ypres by the score, bursting with

an earsplitting noise, and emitting great volumes of dense black smoke,
the rifle and machine gun'fire adding its share in one continuous burst
of rapid fire.

That night we relieved the 14 th Battalion, and started one of the
greatest Batties the Canadians have ever fought, against odds which now
seem almost incredible. The left of our Battalion joined the right of the

French line, which at that time was held by the Algerians. What
hiappened has been fiully chronicled in the Press of ail the World (together
with a good many things that neyer happened). During this battie,
I was wounded, and after a pleasant stay in Hospital of over a month,
1 rejoined the regiment, on the day we were due to enter the trenches at

Givenchy on the La Bassee canal. It seemed as if a streak of iii luck had
commenced for me here, as I just entered the trenches when a German
Gas sheil threw me flat, and the next I remember was ,waking up in a
Hospital train again in route for the Base. And here, kind reader, I must
leave my personal experiences and the fortunes of my Battalion to one
whose luck was better than mine. There are not m any of the boys now
left with the reginient that landed at St. Nazaire on 'that February
atternoon two years ago, and what, the next anniversary of this occasion
will bring we do flot know. We hôje in our heart of h earts that it will1
be peace, not a patched up affair, but the kind we have sacrificed and
are. willing to continuie sacrificing ourselves and everything we hold dear
to us, for.

___ ___B. j.D.

HARD ON THE, SCOTCH.

Scotland is a braw wee l'and, on the north of England. It has water nearly
ai around it, and whisky over a latge part of it. The population is about four
and, a haif millions, including Mr Carnegie. It has a peculiar language of ils
own, and if one can prornounce it coherentiy, it is an infallible test of sobriety. It
possesses considérable wealth of minerais, but very littie of it fil'nds ils way out of
the country. GoId has at times been discovered in certain districts, as xvel as in
the pockets of certain nitives, but in' both cases it has been found difficuit to
work.
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1 he best known exports of Scotland are Harry Lauder and Scotch Whisky,
though sufficient of the latter is retai'ned in the home conutry to satrsfy the
demands of home consumrption.

The national dress of Scotland is the kilt, which is a kind of short petticoat,
in pattern ýt resembles a c hess board, though in c.old weather the wearer finds

it more like a draught board. t 'is believed to have been originaIly irivented

becaus e the aborigines were unable to find trousers big enough to get their feet

through.

The bag-pipe provides the chief mnusic of the country. It is a wvin'd instru-

ment which is said, when blown, to, produce a tune. On occasions in the

History of War, Scotch regiments have mnarched to death listening to the strains

of the bagpipes, though it is not known if their willingness to meet death was

inspired by their desire to escape the bagpipes.

Scotland has produced many wvelI known men, amnong them being Robert
Burns, believed to have bçen a poet. His most famous poems are « Scots Wha
Hae, », and « Stop Your Tickling, Jock ».

The national charàcteristic of Scotland is usually « Reckless Expenditure ».

M. W. P.

PULLS AND PUFFS.

Towley-Burncr so they say,
Goes to bed at 8 each day.

On the side, please don't repeut,
ýometimes he walks in his sleep.

Since I've worn my Service Stripe,
The girls 1 meet ail say good night.

And M. P's turn awvay from me,

Ineyer go astray you see.

ShouId you want to beat the Guy,
Who takes your name as you go by.
Bend your knees and duck your nut,
Don't wake the Sentry in the lut;
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ODE TO « BILLETS».

This was the song of Sergeant K.
As he crouched in the dark alone,
And the fire went out, and the cold crept in,
And the Haggis ceased to moan.
« Oh I'm getting auld, and I'm awfu cauld,
And my heid is splittin'in twa,
l'Il be sairly greived, if 1'm flot relieved,
For I'm anxious to get awa.
Oh I never thocht when relief 1 sought,
From Bacchus the god of beer,
T 'hat I'd land forsooth on a place unco.uth,
But the trouble is I'm here.
So I'm goîng straight, you watch my gait,
For here's where they break your heart,
You may talk as you please, ('scuse me while I sneeze)
From nowv on I'm « on the cart ».

REINFORCED BY K. R.

One of a draft, marching towards railway station, to Canadian on passing
street-car:

,« Hey!1 mate, you're well dug in, aint yuh. »

Canuck (who has already been up and had some) :
« You bet, and so will you be, tomorrow night. »

STAFF-OFFICER -« Do we know the reason why they dropped that appli-
cation. »

REINFORCEMENT CLERK: « Yes, Sir. »
S. O. -« WeIl then, we have no fault to find with themn. »

R. C. (stuttering) - « Yessir, but it isn't a reasonâble reason. »
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Things we Want to Know.

Whether « D. D. W. » in K. R. is any relation ta Uncle Sam » as hie

is fully qualified bath in speech making (e. g. K. R's Dinner) and

in Note Sending.

The resuit of the Battie Royal for a typewriter in K. T. recently.

What the French people thought of the Canadian's skating last Sunday

afternoon.

he correct way ta « Right Dress » a section.

If it is truc that ane of the boys who was doing, 8 p. m. Bcd punishmcnt,
had a W'hell of a time the first 'night after his sentence was
conipleted.

If the rpembcrs of K. R. look any better far- the extra « Beauty Sleep »

they get in the mornings now.

If the 1poor dear B'Lloys in billets are not having a most enjoyable time

time these cold days.

If it is truc that 0. C. Cabwebs is Giving Away bedroom slippers.

Whether A'i nslieworks any harder for, seeing his <c Little Ray of Su nshine »
evcry day.

If a certain Corporal has not improved his appearance since he obtained
a new « Caskel ».'

If the following is not a favorite saying of K. R's stenographer: < Such
a Department for Stateanients, Allotarnents and Moveameftts,
I neyer seen it ».

What a certain 0. R. C. did, when he found hie had lost an Officer
« Somewhere in France », and if he has found him yet.

.A raugh idea of haw many stripe.s were indentcd for in January.

For w'hom was that <c grass hockey stick » that an Officer's batman was

promenading with, and'was the practice a success.

'If anyone has seen Bàtiing since hie left for Blîghty, and'if iv'is truc that
1 i is a case of >Grape-Nuts, that hie has not returned.

Whenthe Rudnicki-Madden Concert is it conling off.
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DAILY NEWS.
(By Commercial Gable to France.)

Canada, Jan. 80/17.

Iîleavy snow storms are raging throughout the Dominion. The C. P. R.
Express frotn Toronto ta Chicago, travelling at a high.rate af speed, s4ipped on
the icy rails at a sharp turning near Denver, Colorado, and felI into the Niagara
River. Very, few lives were Iost as -the train was composed of Frozen meat.

Ottawa, Jan. 30/17.

The Tartan Great Coats for the Bantams, which were made from the
discarded Kilts of the Highland Regiments in France, have now been found ta
be unsuitable '. It is ex pected that they will be re-made into Kilts and issued ta
the Canadian Navy now serving in Toronto Bay.

Western Canada, Jan. 30/17.

Following upon the suggestion of Mayor Leatherhead of Banff, Alberta,
a Mobile Company of coloured Shoe Shiners bas been raised in Western Canada.
This Unit wilI be commanded by the Managing Director of the Slop and Iron
Tips Quick Repairing Comipany Ltd., of Lulu Island, Vancouver, B. C., who
wiIl first parade his Unit before the G. 0., C. of the Conscientous Objectors
Division, who has promised ta corne down from Dawson City, Yukon, for that
purpase. Recruiting for this Unit is proceeding briskly, already, 4o have been
nailed. The Rev'd and Hon. Capt. Snaggs wilI look after the soulls of the men.

Sloux-L.ook-Out, Fort William, Ont. Jan. 30/17.

*It is reported that the 8th Bn. (9oth Pegs), who are at present employed
repairing the roadways, ditches, etc, in France, will be returned ta Canada for
the purpose of making Mud-Guards for Aeroplanes.

Can. Naval Hdqtre., Ottawa, Jan. 80/17.

A scheme for drastic economy has now been adopted in the Canadian Navy's
Western Coast Flotilla Camrnand. AIl destroyers and Submarines off the Coast
of Bristish Columbia at present not engaged in warfare with Germany have i
adapted ail weapons ta the killing of wild Goose and Duck. As these birds
abound in vast fiocks, it is estimated by the Naval Department that this special
squadron wiII not only r.elieve the food question but will pay for the entire
Canadian Navy during the present fiscal year.

Ottawa, Jan. 80/17.

OfficiaI information from Ottava states that ail boy s called home from France
as MINORS wilI not. receive their discharge, but will be emplayed in the capacity
of hoilering out stations on Ocean Liners to soîdiers being returned ta Canada.
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Canada, Jan. 30/17.

A suggestion has been submnitted to the Authorities in Charge of Rcturned

Soldiers for forming a goîd mining colony N.' W. of Hudson Bay Lake, were

soldiers suffering from delusional insanity mnight be allowed to dig for gold and

gamrble amnongst themselves.

A Bit 100 lyuchI

Although one reads much of humour on the battlefield, most of

those who have « been there » fait to see or appreciate at the time,

much of it.

In attempting to laugh when one's knees are knocking together and

every muscle is quivering absolutely beyond the controlling power of

their owner's brain, the resuit is usually-sickly.

Yet one meets men in whom the sense of humour is irrepressible

and'who seem completely'devoid of « nerves ». These are the men to

be envied, on the Field at any rate, although perhaps in more peaceful

pursuits they'miss some of the finer touches of life. However it is men of

this.breed who make our beroes.

There were many sucb in the lst Canadian Division at Ypres in

April 1915, when the first gas attack in history was launched against

them, which' as ail the 'world knows, proved utterly futile and very

costly to the Huns, and at the 'same time gave to Canada the right to

place her sons along side the finest troops in the world.

A private of one of the Western Battalions, who had distinguished

himself in many ways during the first couple of days of that meniorable

fight by bringing in wounded, carrying ammunition and important mes-

sages, all the time under a terrible bombardnient and machine gun fire,

w.as finally hit pretty badly and was forced to, retire from his gallant

work.

1I1n crawling back he had a very perilous trip, as the exact position

of the enemy was not known, and Èis Battalion was almost surrounded.

However he struck a ditch which was running in the right direc-

tion and followed* it until having passed through the temporary line of

Huns, whicli'was in there ar of his Unit, and emerged on to the main

road to Ypres.
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At the juniction of the ditch and the road he encountered a group of
six or seven French Colonials, black meni, huddled together terrified,
afraid to take their chance and run the gauntiet of shelis which pounded
the roadway ail the way back to Ypres.

Our Western friend, however, thought that the chance of getting a
« Daisy pusher » was just as great by, staying there as by keeping on
the move, so bhaving by dint of every kind of persuasion, roused the
natives out on to the roadway, a wild race started.

By this time.it was Ark and the only illumination was afforded by

the numerous star shleils which botb sides were ustng freely. Every time
the bur-r-r-r of a sheil was heard, down they would go into the ditch
along side the road and stay there until kicked out again by the gentleman
in Khaki, who by this time was just as black and hardly dilstinguishable
from any of them.

Finally the odd looking crowd arrived at a building which was fairly
intact, apparently a Brigade Headquarters, and were corralled by a party
of officers who wanted to know whither they were bound.

J udge of the Officers' surprise when one of the party of niggers
exclaimed in broad Irish Canadian.

« Begorra, I can stand ail their gas works and 'lectric light plants.
but when the blighters throw Iron Foundries at you - I want to go
home ».

TEACHER TO GLASS ;-Give a sentence illustrating the meaning of the word
« Notwithstanding ».

SMALL BOY . Johnny wore a hole in his trousers.

TEACHER I-ow does that explain it ?

SMA LL BOY lie wore the hole « Not with standing «.
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THE KAYEYE CIRCUS COMPANY
WiIl present a daily performance from now until the cessation of hostilities.

The greatest Collection of Beauty, Art, and Talent
on the Continent Il!!

FOUR. MANIMOTH*' RINGS, notItluding our world-famed
Picture Gallery of life-like portraits of celèbrities, Charles Peace,' the
Kaiser, and other disciples of the PEACE movem ont.

Ring No. i. Conducted by Signor MACCI, wliose reputation,
unfortunately, is only too welI known

Ring No. 2. Under Prof. LOWGANWEISER, the famous animal
tàmer successfully handies some of the Toughest Propositions

- now extant.

Ring No. y. The YONSSON-BAEKER DUO, -the notorious
equilibrists!!! They risk life and limb in juggling with pociderous,
Files and weighty Tomes.

Ring No. - . 1A marvellous collection of Wild Animais, fromt the
depths of the Canadian Jungle. These Animalswere captured
by the Dominion Governmeént during the war witli terrible
difficulty. These fierce beasts are beld in leash by Prof. Knowa1li
of Smith Falls. ______

THE NUMEROUS SIDE-SHOWS INCLUDE,
"ARRESSEM Ilthe Rubbcr-Necked Man.

RENO RUTH III, the, talented Dan seuse, makes Gaby Deslys look' like
a Il P. B IlMan.

"THE BEARDED MAN Il, Who is compellkd to shave EVERY DAY
to keep out of trouble.

"THE VILLAGE FIDDLER ", Will play the SPIRITED melody,
In the evening -by the firclight, Dear Terese

SEK THEI PARADE.

'TUE MAMMOTH. PROCESSION willIclave the g rounds at 12.05

and feturn in timne for the MATIN EE.

Civilians dogs and children in arms are NOT ADiMITTEO.
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Visit the

Basement Ciothing Emporium !!

Military Outfitters.

ALL THE LATESI STYLES!!

Nio Cash Required. Your Indent Accei>te.d.

E?(PERlEN CED ADVICE ON OUT-FITS.

W. guarantée that you wiIl ho burdonod witb a surplus of kit 1111

Second-lfand Glothing and worn-out Uniforma TAKEN'la excbange.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY. Ours i8 strictly a Brltish Institution.

Visit our BOOT & SHOE DEPARTMENT JRU!!. Our patrons wil
recolve courtesy, Discrimination, and eelerlty at the bands of
our exporienced Clark.

VE SUPPLY CJIARLIE CHAPLIN.

Our "Anmunition" Shos Io a Great Cellar.

Boot and 5h00 Repalrinig Doue.

OUR GIGANTIC BARUAIN S4LH wIIl commence Monday, 8. A. M.
COME BARLY AND'AVOID THE RUSH.

JIERB. LJTTOLBAUM & SON. Sole Propietors.'
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Then and now, Brilain's First Flyng Meetinig
Three mille record.

In i908 the first fiying meeting ever held in britain took place on
the Doncaster Race Course. Foremost anong its organizers were Harry
de Windt, the famous explorer; Cody, the Pioneer aviator :William le
Quex, the popular novelist, Hewitt-Myring, financier, of Norfolk Street
Park Lane; J. C. Caspar, a Hungarian-American adventurer of no fixed
abode and others whose names, 1 cannot at the moment recali.

The first event adverfised, I remember, was described as « An
atternpt to fly three times round the St-Leger course without landing. »
This was open to, ail corners and 6 and 7 tO 4 were freely offered
against 'this (i feat » being accomplished. Eleven thousand hefty Yorkshi-
remen had each paid bis < bob a nob » for admission and from the roofs
of the' grand-stand a serried mass of human beings could be seen
coMple:ely surrounding the course, wedged tightly against the rails.

Eight years ago to attempt to fly in a wind of over eigbi or nine
miles an hour was deemed suicidai. It was blowing twelve miles an bour
at least, on that memorable morning and as hour afrer bour passed we
could hear the -murmurs and groa.ns of the impatient crowd gradually
increassing, but still the wind blew and by one o'clock it had risen to
fourteen miles an hour.

Twice already the crowdhad tried .to break through the cordon of
police. Reinforcernen ts were telephoned for and arrived in cars and lorries.
A Yorkshire. mob which thinks it bas been « had » is a formidable thing
to face and ,now, look where we would,, that sea of -faces met.- us. ht
completely hemmed us in; there was no way of escape.
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Said Cody suddenly. « Say PUi give 'emn a mun, I guess, if some one
don't they'll bust us up.

Acting upon the advice of the police, by this time Directors, Com-
muttes, of Mana gement and Press and oll others who valued their safety
had scrambled to the top of the Stand, barricading the entrances and
stairways bchind the mas best they could.

As Cody's big machine rolled out of ihs huge shed a ringing cheer
went up from the crowd. Six attemps Were made to leave the ground, then'
suddenly the great plane rose. Swayinig this way and that, the engines
making a terrible racket, it wobbled towards the ring of spectators. As it
gradually came over them men could be heard shouting at it and crying
out in alarm, while women screamed. Now the machine was well away,
fighting against the heavy gusts. Eleven thousand pairs of eyes watched it
intently, and so great was the strain that every voice was hushed. Ail at
once, when haif a mile away, it seemed to hover; then. h staggered in
mid air. A heavy gust caught it on the off-side and a moment lâter. it had
dropped into a sandpit and there it lay, haif hidden 'in a.cloud that loôked
like dust. The crowd howled - 1 won't say with deligbt - but it seemed
that they feit they were at last getting their mone's worth.

Next came Le Blond- tali, slimn, with pointed beard, miling cheer-
fully as he scrambled into, his machine smoking a cigarette.. Over the'
very heads ,of the packed throng his engine began to -miss-flre,, then it
stopped abruptly. This time there came a cry of terror. In a flash, howe-
ver the plucky airman realized the peril of -the crowd and at thesaine
time forgot hisi own. Instead of planing dowr on the people below he kept
bis machine horizontal- ; its impetus and the wind carried it a few yards'
further, just clear. of îhe crowd, then it feli like a stone. It was a splendid
act of courage and self-sacrifice and in few minutes machine and pilot
wýere surrounded by a cheering- and excited mo.Fortunately though
the machine was smashed beyond repair, 'Le Blond' was to ail intents
and purposes uninjured. Poor fellow!1 he was killed some weeks later,
while flying in Franice.

Then came Delagrange, but hée failled to cover the course. He too
met bis d eath soon afterwards, a 'nother of the brave, littie band of pioneers
who sacriflced the'ir lives in the interests of aviation in those days.

'The next to attempt to fly was Sommer. î can. see him stili-his wife
hanging onto'bis arm, and, beseeching hin in voluble French,* with tears
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streaming down lier face flot to try to fly that day; but he did try.

Three times in the growing twilight lais biplane hummed round the

course and when at last, he landed safely, opposite the stand, the crowd

broke through the police and carried him. shoulder high' amid deafening

cheers.
-Over one 'hundred representatives of newspapers and news agen-

cies and forty press photographers wers on the course that day and t he

the news was flàshed ail ower the world of the wonderful feat.

Might years ago a British flying record of three miles. What is the

record today? Eight hundred miles? A thousand miles? What will it be

eîglit .years bence ? Shall we have flown the Atlantic? Shall we have

circled the world ?
I Wonder 1 HORsE TRANSPORT.

A Typical-,Western Canadian Advertissement « Wanted good appea-

ring .youngmran. to Iseli. Specialty on liberal terms, one rejected, for Army

or over age,;noticbiected to ».

Advertisements, of Canadia.n Real Estate have* awysbe
fascinating rèading by virtue of their hard hitti 'ng oiiginality. After the

* War we mnay expect, to see something after the style of the

fohlowing
« For exchange Large Modern Office Block in Centre of City on busy

corner oftwo main thorofares, 132 Ft. X,î3a Ft. to lane, Phones, elevatorsi
electriclight, 2o stories, etc. Would consider trading, for partially ruined
Cathedral in France or geigium with some cash.'

WESTERN STUFF.

-Éherë were some wild 'and woolly membe 'rà in the First Contingent, but I
*thick the Aiberta Dragoons carried more tha'n t he-ordinary quota.

Iwas. standing -in the «' R. B. » 'Bar, ini Edinburgh (thyhasoeptt
*Scotch barmaids there) when a commotion took place at the rotating dor. Tur-

ning around I saw a pmost amnusing sight. One of-the 4< Drags », a typical son of
the prairie, two endeavoring to enter n ot wjth te sçoring of the door, but against iid

Naturally he was having a tough ilme but' ulItimfatelyail puffing and blowing
ha entered triumplTant; looking around, much pleased with himself, hç proçeeded
to, shock the Bar thus :« By gOlly, she was a tough old son of, gun, but 1 made,
it. p (Du!y modliedlf censorial: rtasons).

DJ D. W.
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16-1I-17 Juin.
DEAEsT ED)

1 now take mine pen and ink in hand and write you mit a lead pencil on
the typewriter. Weý no longer live where ,we used to, but we live where we have
moved. 1 hate to tell you dear Ed, I had to tell you, your old auntie you Iuffed so
well is dead. She died -of New Monia on New Years Day in New Orleans at fifteen
minutes in front Five. You know she always luffe >d new things so well. Some
people think she had a population of the heart. The Doctor gave up ail hopes of
saving lier life when she died, lier heart breath ail leaked out. She leaves af amily
of two boys and one cow. They found S 5oo.oo sewed up in her bustie, it was an
awful lot of money to leave behind. She willed it ail to youi but in cas e you get
hàif shot and die, she leaves it to the cow.

Old Mrs. Oferblock is very sick. She is a death's door. The Doctort hinks he
can pull ber through (the door). I took him to the Hospital last week to see the
'sick people and we had such a lovely time.

Your brother took our dog down to the saw-mills yesterday to have a fight,
he fought a circular saw and only lasted one round.

Ail the Grossellbacks have the rnumps, and they say their' having aswell
*time.

I arn sendingvrou somesausages, home made. Mother made themn yesterday
and the neiglibors are looking for their dogs.

1i ar gôiné to 'college now, getting reak smnart. I am learning electrocution
and physical torture. Going to be a regular stingygrafter too, end can now tickle
a typewriter.

.Pat Mulligan has been sick. for some time now. He went to see a Doctor,
who tôld him to take sorn ething. Pat went down the street met a smali boy and
took his 'Watch. They had Pat arrested and he gota lawyer. The Lawyer got
the case and Pat got the works.

We now have thirty chickens and a bull dog. The chickens are laying-four
eggs a ddy and the dog is' laying behind the sotve. We are having a little more
weather than la$t year. Raining like the deuce to-day. Since writing this letter I
heard they had perforrned, an opération on Mrs. Oferblock betwee 'n 8.oo a. m.
and 9.00 a. tur. but she died between the baczk door and the kitchen. There is'a
lot of people dying now that nev'er dîed before.

In case you can't read t 'his, brin g it over to Georgie style, he wiIl read it for
jyou. Oh 1 how 1 wish we were closed apart, for I've been so'ionesomnt since we

have been separated together. Your brother Frank is getting well wlth small-pox,
and hopes this flnds you the same. .Well I can't think of aàything, so hoping that
you write sooner than I did, I rernain,

Yours affectionately, A. MUTT.'

.P.-S. - If you don't get this letter. le me know and I *ill Write another'.
P.-S. (Nô. 2). 1 have jiust received S 40.00, 1 owe you but have closed up

this letter and can't get it in.
1 Georgie, Style is goi ng on.leave this year and has floitinte to

reaat it.-Editor.,

1 1 . 1 1
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The Song of the Exile

BY ONE OF THEM.

If you're waking, caîl me.early,
Call me early, Sergeant dear.
For tomnorrow on that eight parade,
They say 1 must appear,

Orne morning in the « Palais »
In my « cushy » littie bed,
The alarm forgot to wake me,
So P'm living here instead.

The boys, feul in without me,
The S. M. took my narre.
And When at last 1 hurried Up,
The Captain did the same.

So up before the beak I went.
And when he read mycrime,
Said, « Have you anything to say »;
My heart was marking time,

« Nothing, Sir, » 1 answered,
With a quiver in my spech.
« Then F'il stop your billet money »,
Was the answer of the 'beak.

% So yqu wilI move your kit away-

And live with, Imperial men,
Till you can learn to come on time »
Oh .how m.y heart sank then.

I tried to say it was the first
Tim'e I had ever erred.
But My voice was gone ; 1 couldn't speak.,
So I stumbled out,-unheard.

So here 1 am in billets,
Sleeping on the floor.
The wind cones -blowing throught the roof,
Ini a hundred spots or more.
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For breakfast we have bacon,
For dinner preserved meat,
At supper time it's mulligan,
But it's neyer fit to eat.

So take a tip from me, boys,
And cornte to work 911 time,
Or you wîii get the very same,
As I got for my crime.

But now my story's endJed,
I have no more to say.
The bugle's Sounded « !ights ont »
1 guess l'Il hit the hay.

(Pardon, Monsieur, I mean « boards »)
R. M. C.

A TRENCH TRAGEDY

The'parcel was splendidly bulging,
But the day that it chose to arrive
Set its war-worn receiver indulging,
Ini language both Iusc.ious and live.
(For thoughyou've a passion for dainties,
'Your joy it will certainly qtiench.
If they wander your way on the morn of the day,
You arc due to come out of the trench.)
To tackîe the task of fts transport,
Whicti baffled his overfilled pack.
He hunted <commion in France sport)
And- captured a sandbag (or sack)
He cramm.ed ail his goodies within it.
Ye Gods; Twas a glorlous stock-
Tinned Iobstçrs and crabs, thick toffee in slabs,
And crowbari of peppermint, rock.
The thought of a gorge as a, guerdon;,
For this his additional toil,
Supported him under the burden,
While the sweat on his brow seerned to boil.
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And the terrible strain upon muscles,
Which life in a trench had made slack,
Made a chocolate drop seem that straw at the top
Which busted the poor camel's back.
At Iast we arrived at our station.
He opened his bag with a zest;
(1, too feit a sense of elation
For I was his principal guest)
But a las; fo r his piteous error,
In his haste to be leaving full soon,
He had got the sacks mnixed, and we found our hopes fixed,
On the dustbin ofSeven Platoon.

DONT'S FOR, NEW ARRIVALS.

When 'you arc first introduced to' the Adjutant, DONV'T fail to greet
himn as an 'o!d pal. , Your affectionate impulses- are. sure 'to bc appreciaýed
and reciprocated.

DON'T spend ail your money during the firsttwo or three days. You may get
hungry before the 15 th.

DON'T shine your shoes'iià the morning. The « matin Steeplechase » is sure to,
malçe 'em muddy againi.

,WDON'T polish your buttons more than three, times a day. It is in the inIterests of
the Nation to study economy.

DON'T ýread an>' of ,the Orders on the Notice-board. « La Vie Parisie nne,» is'
much more, interesting.

DON'T tell us what you have already donc in the Great War. We ail know.

DON'T Anzac.

FRANC
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VIOLIA

Advertisement froin local newspaper:

« 2 YouNG. GIRLS WISie,

rnarriage w. English soldier.
Very ser. Write VioLiA.
journal... io)

Dear, Diarling, sweet Violia,
My ownm cule pinle magnolia;
Don't deem me bold, or pas genlil,
Because 1 write these Unes Io thee.
Propoiqds are without my sphere.

(My heazrt is throbbing, now,
Wilh fear

You may ndt lenci your liny ear
Toý this, my plea.)
When before my thrice enchanted eyes,
This very mnorn, your ad. I saw,
Shyly hiciden, among the blatant blares
0f commerce. -On ont side flanked
*y Gothic lettering, which shrieeed
The various virtues of Margarine

To ail the.world.
And on the other,

A huge,ý appalling wonder of the printer's art,
Extolling the scented soothings of

Vinolia;
And then, modestty peeping like a rose
Tween worthless weeds, I >~Pied

Thy magic name

Violia,,
Pain would I grant your light.desire,

,Andi maie your iL/e hencejorth
À Paradt'se; but I arn sore afraid
1 do not fill the bill.
England is flot my native land, Icorne
Prom off a/ar, fram Lancds of Snoïo,
Where Redi Men do run wiid.

Andi thîn again, my chilci,
I must 'conftss, that mbt

A polygamous uie
, eoutil not enfer.
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Such is my mid, evidemment,
Naturellement, avec beaucoup de certainement,

l'in a very ser. b
And yet, perchance, if no one else appties
You'il throw your Morman instincts to the winds

And marry me
Toute seule.

JVith this fond hope, dear Viotia, I leave
My flrsit proposai. Trusting that it wîtt receive

Your approbation.
But should we inarry, the cont,'act witt be

For the Duration

Only, as, ivhen 1 return chez moi,
Ma femme et toi,
Miyhtl not agrce.
voilà!

FRtANC.

EXTRACTS FROM OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

The Daily Mail, 15-1i-r6

e« The. German captain taAing no notice, the torpedo-boat
(Norwegian) fired two blank shots as a warning to «,heavy » to... »

Personally, we neyer regard these weighty matters with iinseemnly levity.

The Ham ilton Spectaýor, t.8-io-x6, refeering to the Food situation in Germnany:-
« Il is the absence of.fate, flot the absence of mdat, Mhat hurts the

people... »

But John Bull & Co. areworking ýbvertimne to supply this long-felt w4nt.

The Vancouver Province <adv'ertiseient>

a Japanese woman wants washing...»

Another exam pie of the purifying influence ofWar.
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The Spirit of the Times

-A woman of fifty odd ýe ars, noble, clean-minded, but with a sad
smile on hier face, accompanied by'a girl, just budding into woman-bood,
entered the car and seated herseif beside me..

Being a stranger in a strange land, she was flot very familar with
the money of the country.

She accosted me asking for information regardin the currency of
the country, and I enlightened hier asbest 1 could. Then one word led to
another and she related bier sad tale.

She had come to see bier son, wounded unto death, who wae lying
ini one of our great base bospitals. He was the last of three to make the
great sacrifice for tbose principles so dear to ail of us.

She told me of bis sweetbeart wbo accompained ber, and 'of -the
bappiness of which sbe was now robbed.

The few words of sympatby wbich one can extend, seem so pitiful
when confronted by a sàorrow sucb as -this,. but on leaving bier, sbe said
with a cbeery. smile that succesfully broke tbrougbt the veil of» tears,
« My consolation is the victory tbat will bring to ail, sucb great and
lasting happiness ».

Is tbat flot the noble spirit ?

To smile when tbings go wrong, wbhen sacrifices must be made,
when reverses corne, a spirit such as bad tbat Romaàn in Rome's Imperial
day, wbo bearing'a coward croa ker before the castie say, « They are safe
in such a castle, there is no way to take ir. » « On on » cried the hero,
« I'il find a way or make one.

Down witb tbe piratical flag ot pessi.mism; and it is -'su.cb a flag.
Hoist on bigh the banner of optimisin.

Wél also fiýd a way or make one. W

G.H.F.
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THE SPY CATCHERS.

There may be better ail rounxd Battalions- up the line than the
Llzten:h Cana&ans, aithougli its member.% would require to be
sflown, but as spy hunters they dlaim to have just a- littie on the rest.,

,It was in March 19 16 that elaborate regulations were drawn up for
the discomforture of such of the native population as might be in the

pay of the enemy. The hands of ail church dlocks not in use to be, put
at .12 o'clock ; windmill arms at-a true bearing 'of 87 degrees, etc., and
persistent rumours had it, that io days leave t 'o c( Blighty » accompanied

by some real rnoney would go to anybody capturing a genuine spy.

i i o'clock one morning found « Dave », a bomber, « Mac« » Of
the Pipe Band, and «c Shorty », a mere buck private, ail of the Umteenth,
in their favorite Estaminet trying to drown a io franc thirst with eight
pe ncej 1i Belgia ncurrency. Hardly had they seated themselves when the
doôr opened to admit the figure of a man. in khaki wearing a long rain-
coat.,and the badges of a Brigadier, 'who, hurriedly ordered and drank
a glass of beer and went out again. Immediately hie had gone the buxomn
girl behind the bar, who was by way of being a friend of Dave's,'
beckoged to the latter and imparted the inform..ation, that- the last visitor
loolced exactly like a German officer who had stayed in the Estaminet
when the Huns were i n possession of the village in the early days of
the war.

After a brief heart-to-heart talk, in hich thé superior dlaims of
patriotism - to say nothing of 1Leave and pecuniary rew'ard -

overcame 'the fear of awkward questionsbeing asked as to their presence
in an Estaminet during prohibited hours, it was decided.,to nab the
Brigadier, and take a chance> and, the chums got outside just in time to
see their 'quarry disappearing down 'the lane at a brisk walk. « Mac »
was ail tdr 8; mass& attackk, but, wiser counsel prevailing, tactics as laid
down in Infan\try Training 1914 were agreed.upon, and lie took'a short,
cut in hopes'of outflanking the enemy whule « Dave » followed down,
the lante at a jog trot, and « Shorty » was sent across lots to Battalion'
ýHeadquarters, for reinforcements.

In Iess time than it takes to tell «c Dave » came upon the « Briga-
dier», calmly, seated by the -roadside niaking notes ir ' lis 'pocketbook,
but, having found him was rather at a loss to knôw what to do, so simply.
stooid stili and stared.
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A minute later « Mac », appearing from behind a farmhouse, joined
forces with the bomber, and at this further developrnent the object of
their interest began to sit up and take notice. « 1 suppose you chaps think
I'm a spy » he-said, and receiving no answer, added « 1. amn making a
tour of inspection, and left my chaffeur with the motor car in a lane back
there a bit ». Before they could frame up a suitable reply tlieir hearts
were gladdened by the sight of « Shorty » accompanied by the C. O.
making excellent time across a ploughed field, and, feeling that with
reinforcements at hand everything would be «c jaké », grinned at one
another openly.. The C. O., who found the going a bit beavy, and was
breathing hard, reached the group to be greeted with « Ah, Colonel, one
of your bombers is rather annoying me ». To this the Colonel had
no thing to say,, but atter giving the stranger a very deliberate «c once-
over », remarked « I think you had better corne do wn to Battalion
Headquarters and be identified ». « Oh » was the answer. ((I'1l be down
that way afterwards and will dtop in and see you ». « You 'Il corne
now » suid the Colonel. And corne be did, with his three captors trailing
along behind as escort.

Five minutes later Brigadier and C. O. were seated on a bench ini
front of the Orderlyý Room while somebody iniside was phoning the
Division, and, the good news hgving spead through the adjoining
billets, an ever-increasing number of Other Ranks found they had pressing
business near the Orderly Room, wbere, in. the intervals of listerning to
«c Shorty's », accounit of how it happened, they glared at the cause of al
the dxciternent and passed audible comments upon his pers9nal appea-
rance ; ignoring entirely. the Sergeant M.. P., výho, conscious of the
Colonel's presence, was loudly demanding to know what they were
doing there, and why they did'nt move on. The upshot of the. whole
affair came, when the Orderly 0Officer~ was detaileid to see that the Briga-
dier reached Divisional Headquarters safely, and they disappeared together
down the dusty main road.

There was nothing doing on rewards, worse luck, because the captive
turned out to be a real, if somewhat erratic, Brigadier, 'and while he
un.doubtedly was told some home truths at Headquarters, the incident
'was closed in so far asthe Urnteenth was concerned. About the only
satisfaction <c Mac », (c Dave »' and «c Shorty » have is the knowledge'
thl.'t when, in years to corne, the inevitable « Daddy » question is sprung
on themn, they can say «Well, son, I captured a' Brigadier, and got.away
witiiit »
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A Passing View. The Fag-Picker and OChers.

Imagine a Man weii worn by years in physique and in cIothing;
with legs that see m ever uncertain 'of sustaihing his bony frame; flot
unlike in type to an aged American Farmer with his proverbial magni-
fying spectacles, and you wiil have our « Fag-picker ».

Sonietimes on the niorning parades, ever on the afternoon ones,
you wili see him. He appears carefuiiy studying the ground, Suddeniy
he stoops, picks up something, and puts it in his pocket. It is a cigarette.
pnd. And then turning round to the rows of erect and rigid soldiers, he
at first stares inanely, then seeming to see his benefactor, he sometimes
smîles his thajiks. Thus he continues until he satisfles hmiself thatnone
of his littie treasures are Ieft for any of his rivais. It is nôticeable
that he does not.moke, at least in public. In response to a questioner,
curious to know what he did with nis street-gotten gains, he repied;

Oh, I am -ail alone in the world, I have nothing to do, and I amuse
myseif thus. My littie pipe is my oniy friend. And I get my tobacco
from these cigarette 's,» He pulled out a hand fui of cigarette ends, his
collection so far for the day. Then he went on to venture information
about him4elf thàt was unrequ'ested.

He had fought in the Crimean War side by side with Engiish;'
and proudiy, drew your attention to tdvo littiestips of ribbon he wore
in the Crimean colour s the other hie explained was the -service ribbon
of the Italiari campaign againat the Austrians. He had alse survived the
Franco-Prussian, War. And now-weil in his own worcls «c je suis tout
seul. J'ai ia- pipe, c'est mon ami,, et en ramassant, ce bouts des ciga-
rettes, je m'amuse ».

In contrast to him we take the littie « Bonneé ». Unlike many of
her race, her eyes do not wander in public to the handsome faces that
front her tnorning and afternoon; but c'overtly they do. Shadowed against
the curtained window, her silhouette can often be sceen. Sotnetinies the
ccirtai-ns arc steaithily drawn apart, and a smilingface ýappears,. It has
been noticed that the « long yarn » Corporal always responds to this
formn of saying « 'Good-mo'-rning ».
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Evidently she believes with the Major that a morning run is a good

tonic fur a bard day's work. For she makes an apparance at the gate every
morning; ber eyes at flrst glancing up and down the street; then she
sets Qif at a double towards tbe Rue Elbeuf. Sometimes the returns with
a roll, sometimes with a loaf of bread; at other times without anytbing.
at ail. Wbere she actually goes is not known. For few tbere are (if there
are any at ail) who darb to have that cutting cry « Stand-still » directed
at them.

Another type is the Munition worker. Slim, sbarp-featured, dressed

always. in black, she is ever to be seen accompanied by a French soidier.
She bas one th'ing -in common with us all. Our Bugle cari set ber littie
feet whirling* in a. « double » Fortrnately for her our Clock as a tinie-
keeper bas been relegated to tbe chaos of oblivion. Otherwise our Bugle-
might sometimes cause ber extra physical efforts that wouid hardly be
appreciated by ber. For it is certain that strenous exercise, aimost imme-
diately after breakfast, is flot universally considered a tonic.

And the n at mid-day we bave always with us the two « Newsies »,i
Sufficiently -proficient in the English language, they cari anticipate the

Officers' command « Right wheel », by yelling « Right turri ».

Thanks to a Sergeant once a'sbining light of the oid-tinie « Tin-

Bhslefand », one of them is aiways wiihing to oblige us with a song,
preferably « Marguerite », But Business is ever foremost with.hm, and

the words generally, become interspersed with frequent criec of « Mail-
Daily Mail>» The other meanwhile watches carefuily bis sous, seeming
to be afraid that, in familiar language « \you might put one over him ».

These are but few of those that pass us day by day as. we stand on

parade. Many more there used, to be; Chiidren, and Mothers with their
littie' oties on the way to schooi, But now we are dismissed before they

arrive. They beiong- to, the past.

SCRIBE.

No, « C. A. V. C, » does flot stand for,« Canadian-American Va'selinie

Company p, neither does « E. F. C. » me-an « Egyptian Flying Corps »
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HOW RANKIN GOT HIS NICK-NAME.

It was on the second night of the battie of Ypres and the Canadian
Troops were retiring fromn a destroyed trench which it was found impos-
sible ta repair further.

The men were ail retiring with full kit, and as it was dark, and the
ground was .well pitted with shell-holes, 'you can .easily imagine the
difflciilty of the task.

I had for my companion a littie fiery- Scotch, fellow named Rankin,
who gmong other things was Oificer's Mess Cook.

He was heavily packed with his own kit, anid in addition had bis
*kitchen tensils. We were just about ta move off, when Lieut. XXX

called ta him ta take a bag along with him that was lying alongside of
the tronch .wall. Rankin, being .a good soldier, didn't say anything
(Until the. Officer moved out of earshot) when hie unburd,,eed hiniseif
ta the Universe, and when. he had finished his oration, hie grabd h

S ag by one corner and began dragging it after hirn, belter' skelter, over
stones, çmpty ammunition cases; into sheli-holes, and flopped on top
of it every.tire la flarè wergt off.

To xflake matters worse, a strap on his kit-bag broke and between
that ý.4id the extra weight ýf the *bag, Rankin's temper gave way'. Talk
àbout cursing, he was sure a past master'at the art, and after about three
solid minutes without a breath, hie finally.finished up with « And damn
an Officer who thinks more'of a da mned old bag of Ticklers jan, than he
does of his men's lives. »

After this outbreaw aigd'a tugeo e yards fur 'ther,'
but ~~ asw wte geting left fîurther, behind t very minute, P'suggestedt

Rankin to chuck the bag'of jam into.a sheil-hole, and béat it. For àii
:ls temper, it went against bis Scotch blood ta throw anytbing away, but
finally st!eing that it was impossible ta drag it any'furiher, hie compro-
mised with hiniself, and said he wo'uld take as m.any as 'possible in, bis

overoatpoce:,I ta do the same, and the rest w oldcc.

* Sô le -stopped and opened the bag, .and grabbed, two of the tins.
* You cari easily imagine,- thé look that camne over his face,. when he 1iud-
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that the bag of Ticklers Jamr be had been bumping over stones logs and

boxes for nearly, haif a mile, turned out ta be home-made bambs. He

gave the two he had in his hand one- Bing, and started ta mun, and that

was the Iast I saw of hlm for four days. On the third day of the battie,

I was waunded, and the day after was carried inta a ward of a Canadian
hospital, and whilst behind the screen receiving a. welcome bath, befare

being put ta bed, I. heard a faniliar voice saying « Sa I volunteered ta

carry the bag, of bombs, and a damned dangerous jab it was too. »

I.cauld flot hold myseif any longer so yelled out « Ticklers ». He stopped
his stary sa suddenly he nearly bit his tongue, and from that day on

his name in the hospital was « Ticklers », a name syhich even followed

him back ta the reginient ; and a letter I had fram Londan some tume
ago, referred ta « Tickler » being invalided io Canada (Sa does a manis

fame follow hini).
___ ___B.J.D.

OVERHEARD IN THE OFFICE.

-M. B. - D yudrink

B. T. (Rather snappy). -That's my business!!1

M. B. (toute de suite), Have yau any'other business ?

THE LEWADSINGER

The.Daily Route March of an hour had just been introduced and, the wise
old saldier Pte, Blink af the sub-reg-istry much ffustered, paraded sick. In his

excitement and anxiety he fargot ta pay the prôper compliments ta the M. 0.
but cammenced by saying * l've gat an awful pain in, my bowels ».

« Naw, laok nere » said the Military Dispenser of bodily cures «_yau know
better than t a approach and address an Officer. « They changed diaces aridafter
saluting Pte. Blink in mast appraved style the Medical Omfcer said » Sir! lI have
very severe .pains in my stomach », . Ah 1 g'wan » replied Blink « you are onîy
trying ta dadge the RQute March.»
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Tales from the West.

Thiirty years ago Jimmy Simpson was new to British Colu mbia, and had hait
his first job on a Logging outfit near Alberni.

One nlorning Jimmy who was working by himself near the old Jap Trait
came running up to the Foreman « Say » said he « there's a Cougar on the
Trait near the Stables ». Mac Pherson the Foreman Iaughed at this statement
and Jimmy's excitemfent, as there were not supposed to be any Cougars in the
District, and knowing Jimmy as a « cheechako » handed him a Iength of rope and
told him to catch it anid lash it up.

Jimmy took the rope and made off ini ail seriousness. Half an hour afterwards
he returned hot and dishevell'ed c, 1' ve got the Cougar a[right » said he. The
crowd immediately went to see what he had got, thinking probably he had roped
up someone's dog. To their 'astonish ment sure enough,,he had got the Cougar
and had it Iashed up to a tree, hard and fast. l-ow he had caught it remains a
mystery. He refused to say, and has neyer told a sou] to this day.

There is another yarn of Jimmy and a Bear.

He was oxýt hunting one morning when it came on to ramn very heavily.
Seeing an old burin out cedar. he crawled into it for shelter Now it happened
that a small black bear had also token a faney to this same cedar.

Suddenly there was a rush and a r6ar and Jimmy and the Bear tumbled
out. For a moment there was a confused mass of man and bear rolling over and
over, then eachtore off in a different direction and did flot stop running until
they had put a good distanee between themselves. Jimmy afterwards owned he
did flot know who was the more frightened. He or the Bear.

One night he was camped out near Cameron Lake and he decided to do a
tittie « pit lamping ». This is an illegal -method of sbooting and is done by means
of wearing a smalilIamp in the bat. Deer are attracted by the Iight and they come
to investigate and ean be shot at a.few yards distance.
Jimmy saw what h e t6ok for, a .pair of eyes and let.blaze. The eyes stili remiained
there so he shot twice again but the eyes were stili there. Th 'is was too muchý for
the old Timer so he went ahead to-investigate the reason. The lights grew nearer
and, merged inýto one.

He found he had been shooting at his own camp fire which he hadseen thro
the trees, and had succeded in putting a hole thro his frying pani and another
thro the kettie.

He only told this story once at a very convivial meeting, and now gets vry
much a nnoyed if anyone asks hlm about « pit lamping » his own ap ie

NANCOSE.
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JEALOUSY.

Pte. Jones, V. C. the vanquisher of a hundred or more Huns, the hero of a
dozen fierce encounters died, and went to Heaven. Upon arriving at the Golden
Gates he was joyfully received by St. Peter. The gates were thrown wide open
and he was bidden to enter and make himself at home and was informed that
the joys of the Pearly City were his.

The arrivai of such a great Hero caused considerable stir within the Realms
of that glorious place and everywvhere he went he found himself surrounded by
a curious and very friendly crowd and was forced to tell time and time again
the story of how he overthrew so many of the enemy.

Everytirne he finished the tale a little old man who always pushed himiself
up as close as possible would say in a small squeeky voice « Rats !Rats I » This
continued for some days, when one day Jones, who. was strolling near the
Golden Gates was accosted by St. Peter who inquired very congenially as to his
healthand as to how the inhabitants of the Kingdom of Bliss were treating him

« Fine » replied Jones « with the exception of one old man who, every time

that I finish the tale of my deeds on earth, says Rats ! Rats! 1 « Oh » said Peter
« you must flot pay any attention to hlm, that's only Napoleon and he is always

a trie peeved when a new Hero arrives ».

AN ECHO OF THE SALIENT.

The « Mail » says there's no change in the West,
But for ail that, don't think that we rest
For up goes every noo n,
Fritz's Sausage Balloon>
And « Whizz Bangs » corne over with zest.
Yet the papers continue to say

.That there's nothing been doing to-day,
But between: HelI and Hooge,

It's the former f'd choose,
For my little g!ey -Home in the West.
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WATCH YOUR «PEP »

Pep is a slang word invented to convey the idea of those who are always up
and about, who are fuit of ginger, who neyer go to sleep at the switch. When
you are fuil of pep you can go a long way towards doing almost anything. But
pep runs out. If your stomach goes back on you because you don't know how
to take care of it ; if you consort with weak-minded people, taking on ihe colour
of their weak-mindedness; if you burn the candle at both ends, then your pep
runs Iow.

Watch your « Pep »ê.
K. L

GAT I<E PA.Wu14 £ 'lEu oR.

I~,A'.1ft4Ns~<. O'~.
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PETIT ANNONCES WE HAVE SEEN.

« ... Good opportunities for advancement for smart, pushing, young
N. C. Os... » (From a B. 2 13.)

j... 1 arn kicking rny heels, and wasting time around the Base, please send
me up the Line... » (From an Officer.)

« ... Smart and intelligent man or youth required as Bugler at... No aliens
or Nootrals need apply... »

UP THE LINE WITH THE BESI 0F LUCK.

Here I arn at the C. B. D.,
In the mud and slush and rain,
The M. O's m.arked me with an « A>»,
So I'm off Up the line again.

Up, they say with the best of Iuck,
But 1 can't see it that way.
Back again through the wet and muck,
For another twelve months stay.

1 thought 1 sure had a « Blighty » touch,
A « G. S, » in the knee
But Doc. just smiled, said « That's flot much »,
Send him dlown to the C. B. D.

Say ; tell me why 1 can't stay here,
I like the Bully and Jamn.
1 don't object to Canteen beer,
That's the Guy 1 arn.

I ain't kicking on the cook-house fare,
Although it'% pretty hum.
I've been up there and done my share,
Send up the boys just Corne.

« Fail in », you say; «. Ail right l'M here »,
Oh; hear those pi pers moan.
Farewell you good old Canteen beer,
I'm going back up home'.
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THE FIRSI CONTINGENT.

Brave hearts and true ! Myriad souls acclaim
Their gratitude and love, to you-The FIRST
Who, when the country was in War immersed,
Camne forth at once to uphold England's name.
Far from each corner of the land you came,
With willing hearts, to conquer Prussia's might
That Liberty, throughout the years, our Right,
Might stili be ours, and rule this wast Domain.
Both Ypres and Festubert are names that you
Have written in the History of War.
And at the Somme; in other places too
The FIRST has fought and been welI to the fore.
Your valiant deeds wherever Men may. go,
Forever through the ages Men wilI know.

SCRIBE.

Say Sergeant, you are here early this morning?

Yes I was Iucky I caught the No.' 12 Tram that Ieft the St. Maur Bre at
.o P. M. last night.

Many a man says he does'nt want stripes but only Q. M. Sergeants turn
theni down.

1 St. MATE. « 4 Oh, there goes eight Beils., excuse me 'ts my watch
below. »

LADY PASSENGER. -« Good Gracious » Fancy your watch striking as loud
as that.
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HOIST WITH HIS OWN PETARD.

IYuring my stay on the Plains, I, like most of my fortunate or unfortunate
comrades, managed to obtain a couple of spelîs of leave. And like ail good free
and easy Canucks of the first bunch 1 took a few days more on my own.

On the first occasion, deciding to return duly busted I found myself along
with about 3o others, ranging from Sgt-Majors to Buck Cooks en route for the
Plains.

On arrivaI at the jumping-off point for the Camp, we were duly rounded up
by a budding A. P. M. and half a dozen of bis trusty men, cooped up in the
Town Hall tockup until the evening, when amid ringing cheers from the inhabi-
tants and songs from the boys we rode off -. A jollier bunch neyer went to the
Guard-tent.

On the second occasion when 1 got my legve. naturally I was wise to the
« Lates », and being of a retiring disposition I had no desire to be handed over to
my Battalion, via the A. P. M., with full ceremoniaî honors. So when the train
stopped at Salisbury, 1 lay low, got off at Amesbury « a stop further- on » thus
beating the picket. Voila I

It was up to me to hike back to Camp the best way 1 could. So, fortifying
myseif at the nearest Inn with a couple of « Johnny Walkers » I set out for Bus-
tard some 5 or 6 miles way.

1 had been sîugging along in the dark, thru mud and water, for about haîf
an hodr or so, when I heard the welcome sound of an oncoming Motor Lorry.
I stepped aside, then taking a flying run and a Ieap caught the back-board just as
it (the car) was passing. Strong hands yanked me up with a cheery « AIl right
old boy », and I was sýféIy on board. What? the overdues car bound for the A.
P. M's, loaded for bear, I had come home to roost.

D. D. W.
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/ /

YPRES

« In the cloisters of Ypres a banner is swaying,
« And l'y it a pale, 'weeping maiden is praying.

The anci ent city bas at last crumbled into the dusx; but though
blotted out amongst the cities of Belguim she will forever live ini the
hearts, and history, of Canada and the Empire.

Ypres has passed .through' many changes. Dur.ing, the thirteenth
ce ntury it was, the metropolis of Flanders having a, popultaion of
20,000 people. Then was buit the fanious Drapers Guild Hall or now
better known as the' Cloth Hall.
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Merchants from ail parts of the continent had their offices within its
confines.

The Kings of France and England and the Emperors of Germany
granted special priveleges to the men of Ypres who carne to trade in
their Kingdomns Soon came the numerous wars against the Counts of
Flanders and against the Kings of France ; after being beseiged by
English troops under Richard II inl 1383 the town hid its suburbs
destroyed and the industral population depleted by exile; later, in the
sixteenth century the city was the scene of religious persecutions,
massacres and pillage. In 15 66 it was sacked by a mob and again in 15 78.
Ypres was beseigned by the Spainards for eight months, before it feul,
during which time the population decreased to 5,ooo people; seiges and
bombardnients continued until the French Revolution, when the City
fell into the hands of the troops of the Convention and as the historian
says « For the iast time became the victim of destruction » But not
the last.

Roughly that is the story of Ypres and yet through ail it has
passed it has risen and confronted the world again.

Is it possible that this unfortunate city should again rise ?

The glorious Cloth Hall, the Cathedral, the mediaeval churches al
but levelled to the ground, most of its house 's are but h eaps'of brick and
mortar and but for the booming of guns in the distance one niight be
in a buried city sucli as Ponipei, and now exhumed to display the
memories of the past.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Owiug ta the shortage of prin-ters' labour, it has beenfound impossible tao
issue <« La Vie » monthly as was previous!y hoped. Its appearance will therefore
in future be somewhat irregular, but every effort will bè made to produce as
many, numbers as possible.

The Xmas number was a greate success, comprisingfif:y pages of- reading
and'pictures; so far it is the largest edition we have produced. It should bc
possible ta have an equally good »number, of as' many pages in every issue. This
can only be achieved by the help of everyone in the Section.
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At present the ?na/ority of the contributions we get are from a small and
enthusiastic circle of individuals, 'but it is certain that there is enough talent
in the Section ta fill the contribution box every ivee<.

Corne Jorivard the (at present) « Mute Inglorious Miltons » and justify
your existence.

There are. vacancies on our staff for several Cartoonists and Caricaturists.
Another poet also required.

WHO WAS Il?

IS t STAFF ÇAPTAIN (examining a document) « My signatures' been,
forged. »

2nd STAFF CAPTAIN.: « l-ow do you know. Can you read it?»

Would the gentleman who will persist in sending contributions in Chinese
kindly enclose a literai. translation.

The Editor wishes ta thank hini for the compliment paid, but at this stage
of the campaign and not coming from Vancouver; has been unable to master the
Celestial language.

It is also pointed out, that a Chink Dictionary is not included in the list of
loks issued by H. M. Stationary Office.
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A Night Wi' Burns.

Aw th' auîd cronies o' Rabbic gin celebrate the occasion o' his annivcrsary
th' Iast 25 th. o' Janwar' the year o' oor Lord 1917.

Th' scene o' the conflict wus the Hotel de France, and oor esteemed
cont'rere. Major Mac Archibald, ably assisted by Captain Mac Logan, occupied
the chair.

Captain Mac Gugan and Lieutenant Mac Maxwell, wete also amung those
preserit.

A wee bit outline o' what tuk place may bc acceptable tae the readers.
We a' sauntered in tae the ha' aboot 8. 15 and the chairman did the grace

fu' brawly.

Sum hac meat an' canna' eat
And sum ha' nane that Wa' nlt it
But we hae meat, and we cati eat
Sa let the Lord bc thankit.

Then the fun commenced.

The Haggis wus aboot the 3rd. dish on the Bill o' Fare and a'"the honors
tae it were carried oot in the guid auld way. Wullie Mac Collier gave the « Ode
tae a Haggis * in hîs ain braw style.

Aboot this time it wus observed by a' that yin o' the lads had just arrived,
and had brocht quite a supply o' juice wl' hlm. But a' inside bis belly. But
forbye.

Bye and bye the program wus startit, the opening song being given by
Private Mac Arthur Whiles it wus fine Maist whiles it wus otherwise.

We unnerstand that he is gaen tac Italy to finish bis musical education,
Hiaggis and Whusky no bein' sufficient-

Corporal Mac Aitken gied « Tam o' Shanter » wi' richt guid gusto and yin
could. easy see that Mac Aitken had pot lang sin been wi' unco drouthy
nei'bours.

Later in the even' he gied « Johnah in tae Whale's belly. »
It wus perfectly evident that Mac Aitken had been there also.
There wus also a TRIO by three unknown Scots. That is tac say, if ye had

asked them tae tell ye wha they were it wud hae been impossible for them tae
ha' tell't ye.

The King, The Immortal Memnory and ither Toasts were given and freely
responded tac.
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Aboot this time yin' and a' wur beginnin' tae feel pretty independent, what
wi Haggis, Whusky, Champagne, and a' sorts o' French Wine, Rabbic hissel'
wud, à gone under.

Surprised were we When Major Mac Archibald announced tac a' the yins
asscnblled tac do Rabbie honour, that the time tae stagger doon the fitpath
towards hame had corne.

Only One Casualty. He is now eatin' Haggis in Imperial Billets.

K. R. DINNER

The. Hotcl de France was, the scene of a decidedly convivial and
festive gathering on the evening of December 28th. when thermembers
of K.R. held their Cristmas Dinner.

SNeyýer before had the old watts witnessed a merrier bunch oi boys
or a more sumptous repast. Goodwill and 'wit flowed as frecly as the
champagne, the air was resopnant with the Spirit of Christmas.

Captain Pue and Lieut. Maxwell dropped in during the course of
the evening and helped along with the festivities. Toasts were given
to c Our King and Empire », « The Boys up the'Line » « The Folks
at Home », and to u The Canadian Expeditiona'ry Force ». Music was
ably rendered by S/Sgt. F. W. G. Hilton and Sgt. C. R. Medland,
Ainsie and Sapper Humphrys also contributing to the evening's
enjoyment. But the event of evè'ning was undoubtedly the speech by
Dave Wilson. None of us had ever suspected that Dave could be
guilty of such oratorical eloquenc2. Step by step he reviewed the
intricate maze of events which have caused, and continued throughout
the present war. Point by point he proceeded, overcoming every
obstacle with a masterly verbosity, illustrating his remarks with
brilliant analogies and reminicences of personal experiences. We
certainly feel grateful to Dave- for throving a new Iight on thig, hor-
rible Armageddon.

Owing to the restrictions regarding electricity, etc. we were
reluctantly compelled to terminate a most enjoyable evening at a very
respectable hour. Everyone turned h.oniewards with the feeling that
the bonds of comradeship and real goodfellowship had been drawa
close, and carried a pleasant memory of ons more happy incident of
the War.
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INTRODUCING OUR BARTENDER

Readers, I arn pleased to meet you.
I'vc met many of you before;
For I arn the old BARTENDER
At the sign of the « OPEN-DOOR ».
And many a chat while Drinks have passed,
1 have heard, and have had with a few.
And some 1 remnember that 1 have had,
If you'l listen l'Il tell bo you.

CHATS WITH OUR BARTENDER.

A. Q. M. S.

Good evening, Sir. Port WVine? Ycs Sir. Yes, it is bad weather. Rain ail the
time. Pardon curiosity, Sir, I see you are a Canadian. Work at Headquarters ?
Yes ? Strange!1 know most of the Boys there, but this is the flrst trne 1 can
remember seeing you. Dont usually drink? Weil that explains. Suffering frorn
constipation ?Someone told you to drink a quart of Port Wine? Weil that's good
advice. How are you going to take it? Ail to-night? Oh nol It won't. be too rnuch
for you. Oh cost 100 rnuch! Yes of course the wise man 'saves money; it xvould
be better to stretch the quart over a rnonth. 1 see you are a Q. M. S. What work
do they do? Superintending Clerks ? Isthat what you are ? Yes ? a General 1! Oh
y .ou mean a general Superintending Clerk. 1 see-Clothes, Cobwebs, Insects, and
Human Beings! A fine job. Lik 'e it ? Yes ? Pretty easy work though. Not so easy
as it looks ? Back every night ? Weil1 Welil I thought it would be one of those
jobs you Boys eal[ a cinch, ten in the morning tii! four in the afternoon. Oh!1 A
continuai inspection!1 Yes that's true. Dust does collect quickly, and and Spiders
breed rapidly. You have to watch them. 1 can understand you have to be back
every night. And then you oblige the fellows by issuing clothing any hour of the
evening. That's generous of you. You rnust bie the M. Roltiff, recently mentioned
in Despatches. Pleased to meet you, Conscie'ntious work is not in it. Sucli devo-
tion to Duty is beyond praîse. Weil, that Meritorious Service Medal should corne
along soon. Have a drink on me Champagne cocktail ?,Yes if you're -feeling, heavy'
after that Port Wine lt's just the thing for you It wiIl put you on your feet. Like
the cocktail ? What!1 Got to go back to the office ? Not sure where it is ? Weil its'
just on nine. Haif a minute, il close up. Now corne along. Afraid of the Major?.
Better go home? Weil corne along-wherc do you live? SolIdier's club..? No, not
eat. LIVE! Oh alrightl No,. Its not far. Here we are. Hope you feel better in the
morning. Good-night!

SCRIBE.
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Say-What'd/u fMean, kid?
You was saying'me eyeswaýs fathomless blue,
Like the sea, or the sky overhangin' you,
But the mischievous twinkle you couldn't see thru
And was puzzied as knowin' just what to do-
Say, what'dju mean, kid, what'dju mean ?

You was sayin' me ankies was trim and neat,
Me shoes was a nuisance for hidin' me feet,
That the other poor boobs was missin'a treat -

Boy, for throwing the bull you got 'em ail beat -

Say, what' dju mean, kid, what' dju mean?

Your face was as solemn as frayed old crêpe
,When you eyed-up me « two.-ninety » operee cape,
Then you pulled that stuif about « beautiful shape »
Which oughter bc covered in Venuses drape -

Say, what'dju mean, kid, what'dju meanP

Your lips was so warm when you gave me that kiss
1 feit meseif quivering- - Lord it was bliss -

You said Mark's bones creaked over joys that he'd miss,
Cause fair Cleopater had nothin'on this -

Say, what'dju mean, kid, wat'dju mean ?

Didju mean me eyes is the kind, lovin' blue,
Me figger is right and me kisses is true ?
Or was you just stallin' for somethin' to do -

Thinkin' I'd'be failin; a-fallin' for you P
Honcat, What'dju Mean, Kid, What'dju Mean?ý

A REMINDER.

You think perhaps, « now what wiII 1 say»
Why, talk of the things of'e'very day,
The things that té you seem conimonplace,
WiII bring a smile to your mother's face.
For I'm sure she thiniks of you at night,
« I know he's weII but- 1 wish he would write »

Write of the l 'ong Iow boats that are towed,
Froin Rouen- to Paris wlth many a Ioad,
0f coaland cotton and a family as weII,
And the quaint littie cabin where all of them dwvell,
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Or the Church of St. Adrian, cut in the c'halk,
Where the would-be-wives on a Sunday walk,
Put pins in that cushion, kept in the church
With fond hopes of obtainin ,g the husband they search,

Then the trip to La Bouille, that quaint littie town
Ahd the places you pass when going down,
Robert's Castie is one of the interesting things,
It was built by a father of England's Kings.

Or describe, the women you sometimes, have met,
With that quaint Norman head.dress of hand-mate net.
You will see themn on Sundays, on Rue de Carmes,
They corne from some nearby village or farm.

These are only a few of the things you could say,
Now write her a letter, write it to-day,
For of ail the bl'essings that fall to your lot,
There is only one mother, the mother you've got.

T. B. P.

WHAT SILLY PEOPLE

SAY TO THE UNFORTUNATE ONE ON LEAVE.

(AND HIS ANSWER.)

- Dear me, it has done you a lot of good, you look so flourishing.

- I hear that you are preparing a great advance.,

1 saw in the paper that the Germans have onîly salted rats left to cat.

-How yoiï must laugh in the trenches.

- My cook's sister's young man says that they will be quite done for before
the end of February. (Lets-get La Vie out first, Ed.)

-It must be hot in those dugouts un.der the earth.

-The wounded i the hospitals here, ail ask to be sent back. They do get
so tired of doing nothing, poor dears.

And H-e if French, answers rather evasively, but still politely notwith-
standing.

And if Canadian his inner thoughts are best left unsaid, as for one thing
no Printing machine could bear'the strain, and for another, everyone is aware
of the shortage of paper.
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F0OOTBALL.

Sundays iotli. and 17t11. December -were blanks owving ta aur
opponients, A. O. D. and Reg. Inf. Section, G. H. Q., being unable to
raise teams.

l)ecember 2•th. we played R. E. Section on aur own ground and
after a well constested gaine we managed ta tie, and altlhougb we had the
better of the game, aur forwards cauld flot press home that superiority.

December ý ist. wis a red letter day as we were down ta play the
redoubtable F. C. R., or in Englishi the Football Club of Rouen, an their
ground. Unluckily for us ,ve had ta take the field minus Park and
Mc. Lean, the former indispased and the latter on leave, Park's place
being taken by Holmes ot the New Zealand Section. Rouen, as usual,
was strongly represented by tlie pick af the camps' teams.

During the first haîf, playing witb a sliglit breeze, we liad mucb the
better of the exchanges, but weakness in front of goal prevented aur
scoring, mare than, once this being obtained by the Rouenaisse right back
kicking a cross by Williams through bis own goal. Rouen equalized before
haîf-time. The second haîf was evenly contested and it Iooked as if the
game would end in a tie, but two minutes from the finish, Robertson,
Rouen outside lcft, gat through on his own and scored a fine goal, thuLS
depriving aur boys of a well earned draw. The most prominent on aur-
side were Collier, Daley, Holmes, Brown, and Owen , Holmes espe-
cially playing a fine gamne and was about the best mani on the field,
cornpletely overshadowing the \Velsh International, 1)ve

January 7 11. we played aur postponied gaine against the Field
Bakeries, who, found the team coînpletely off formn, gettingr away w\ith
a pair of points. Th'le score was i-a against.

january 14t11. should bave been a Competition gaine against the
Anzac Section, but as they were unable ta raise a Team they handed
over the points and stre 'ngthened their team by the inclusion of four
outsiders in order ta make the game interesting, and interesting it proved
ta be from stait 'ta finish. Mc Lean opened opened aur register soon after
the start while aur opponents added a couple before baif-time.
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During the second hiaif the Anzacs added anotiier couple and w ve
one, tl1e garne ending .l--2 against us. 'lihe gaine \\,as a vcry lie one
and well contested, where we lost \vas through our old we akness iii
front of goal. Outstanding on our side were Collier, Daley, Lambe,
Mc Lean vvhilc Holmnes as usual was about haif the Anzac leamn.

On January 2 ISt. wve carne baick to our- own again and rcgistered
8 goals to zer o against the IRailNvay Stali, lRaiI\vavites beling( no match foi-
our Tcam. Mc Lean aud Stoker did niost of the scoriig.

January 28th. -,as another off day owing to our opoonenits,
The Royal Berks, playing against Rouen F. C. that day

February 4 th. saw us Nvitli our full teamn once more on the field
against NO. 4 Aux. S. & P. Coy., the first urnie in two inontbs, and
taking a Uine on the garne they put up duriug the first liaîf, it w\ould be
safe in saying that hiad we hiad thern ail together right through tUe season,
we would have been tbree points strouger in the Competition to-day.
Park re-appeared iter a -ng( jbsence and showej that Uie U.id lost none
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of his ability at centre-haîf and by his inclusion the forwards played with

more confidence than they have done for a long time, the resuit was

that we piled on four goals during the first period against what is about

the second strongest team in the comtpetition. Two of the goals may

have been a littie lucky but there was no doubt about them others. The

second haif was more evenly coîitested, both tearns looked like scoring

at any time, but unfortunately some feeling crept into the game and

spoiled what had been a very fine and well contested gaine. No. more

scoring took place and the game ended in our tavour by 4-0. Best men

wcre Steele, Collier, Daley, Park, Stoker and Mc Lean.

At present we stand fourth in the Competition but as can be seen

from the following table, ail our games are or should be easy as three of

the teams have still to win a game while the others have only been able

to register a few points.

Our record at preserit is as follows

Played. W. L. D. For. Agst. Points.

12 7 2 3 42 6 17

Fcby. i8th. A. R. A. Section, G. Il. Q.
» 25th. Il. Casualties Section, G. Il. Q.

Mlarch 4th. A. A. S. C. Section, G. il. Q.
» i 8th. A . Reg. Inf. Section, G. il. Q.
" 25th. i L Royal, Flying Corps.

April i st. A . 32o Coy. A. S.C., M. T. (Darnétal).

» 8th. il. C. R. E. Staff.

" i5th. A. Town Troops.
" 22nd. IL Terr. inf. Section, G. 1-1.
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ARE YOU OUT 0F WORK?

Yi[ SI iT' T Hl ýE 1'K, L, E MPl OY M E N ýT 8 URE A U
OPEN DAY AND NIGIT. CONTINUOUS SERIVICE,

Proprieter .. .. ...... C. LETTRES.

MIE I3AN FIND E11PL0YIINT F011 ALI CLAS anîd tC0NDIT10NS of MEN
IDo you suffer fromIn J soît n ni ? 'liheu joil, ou, i nigjl stafll.

BOMB-PROOF JOBS FOR UOLD FEET ARTISTS,
F'or Ili Beas- We7 have vacaticies on the coa I lcavin- staff.

Vacancies as typists for meni with hoth a ruis shot off.
SPECIAL: Wanited - a deaf m ute for telefflione Orderly's position.

WORK FOR ALL. RESI FOR NONE'

Special.
To Section Officers and Superintending Clerks.

IIleip supplied at a mninute's notice.

RUSH CALLS OUR SPECIALITY.
linterpreters supplieci for ail languages-obscene and Anzac included.

NOTICE. -. . C. we stili have a few typists on our lisis.
Cati and see us soon.

K. S. :-A few nicu with "Varisity 'degrýets are availalfle
as 0. C. Scrub Brusiies and Windowvs.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED,

W-E JI7E 17V BUSINESS TO PLE}ISE YOU.
Send at once foi, out list of Pi-Bet's, Lead sw ingers, Booze-figliters

and other " Crocks ".

NO FEES UNLESS WE SATISFY.

Address :A -Omo frorn Orne ', rue D)ufay.

'reIegrap>hic Adrcss Speed, I ralceI


